
 
WRESTLING REGULATIONS 

 
4.1. GENERAL TERMS 

The wrestling competitions shall be organised in accordance with the most recent technical 
regulations of the “United World Wrestling” (UWW). In any dispute the French text shall be 
regarded as authoritative. 
 
The programme and duration of competitions are fixed by FISU in agreement with the 
Organising Committee and the ITC. The competitions shall last five days and include individual 
events in the following weight categories: 
 
Men: 
Free style 
- 57kg, - 61kg, - 65kg, - 70kg, - 74kg, - 79kg, - 86kg, - 92kg, - 97kg, - 125kg 
 
Greco-Roman style 
- 55kg, - 60kg, - 63kg, - 67kg, - 72kg, - 77kg, - 82kg, - 87kg, - 97kg, - 130kg 
 
Women: 
Free style 
- 50kg, - 53kg, - 55kg, - 57kg, - 59kg, - 62kg, - 65kg, - 68kg, - 72kg, - 76kg 
 
A team ranking shall award a trophy to the best three teams in each style. 
 
Wrestling quota 
 
Each university is authorised to enter up to 30 competitors (20 men and 10 women with a 
maximum of one athlete per weight category) and four officials. 
 
A country can be represented in each weight category by a maximum of two different 
universities. 
The universities shall declare their starters to the Technical Committee six hours before the 
official draw (until 12:00 pm in the drawing day). 
 
Each delegation can have the following number of sport officials: 
• 1 athlete: 1 official 
• 2 to 5 athletes: up to 2 officials 
• 6 to 15 athletes: up to 3 officials 
• 16 to 30 athletes: up to 4 officials 
 
The function of the officials can be Coach, Team Leader, Team Official, Doctor and Medical 
Personnel. 
At the first General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his/her representative shall 
confirm and sign the official list of competitors accredited by the CIC. 
 



 
4.2. PRE-COMPETITION PROCEDURE 
 
Three months before the Cup, the Organising Committee has the right to collect 25% of the total 
cost of stay per athlete and official from participating universities. 
 
The draw shall be made one day before the official weigh-in using the Arena software. 


